Sequoia Amateur Radio Group
General Meeting –November 10, 2015
MINUTES
The meeting began with the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance led by Pete, W6SV.
There were 29 members and 3 guests totaling 32 in attendance. Guests were Dan Turk,
WA6JRP (Bakersfield); Torin Swinland, KK6YAB (Lake Isabella) and Tim Dotson (Lake
Isabella). There were enough members to establish a quorum.
Votes were taken for the 2016 elections for S.A.R.G. Officers. The following were
approved by acclamation: President, Pete Higginbotham, W6SV; Vice-President and
Outreach Chair, Donna Higginbotham, WA6FUN; Treasurer, Newsletter Editor,
Emergency Activities Chair, and Webmaster, Mike Higgins, KA6IYS; Secretary, Christine
Hesse, KK6AQZ; Membership Chair, Chuck Caudell, KI6GOG; Board Members at Large,
Clarence Semonious, KJ6MCJ and Don Jefferson, KC6OCA. Raffle Chair, Don, KC6OCA.
Historian, Marty Jefferson, KC6RIZ.
A poll was taken regarding whether to meet for the November monthly “Prune Juice Net”
lunch next week. By majority vote it was cancelled for this month as well as December
due to holiday activities.
Don, KC6OCA polled those in attendance whether to hold a “White Elephant” gift
exchange at the December dinner. The majority voted in favor of including this event.
Those who want to participate are requested to wrap their gift for it.
Pete announced that there are not enough funds in the treasury to donate to specific
charities this year. However, since S.A.R.G. regularly pays rent to the ELKS Lodge for
the use of their facility and refreshment donations are also given to the ELKS Lodge, it is
considered the best way to share because the ELKS Lodge regularly distributes funds to
KRV community organizations. It was suggested those who want to give for the under
privileged to bring canned goods to the December dinner.
Meeting Minutes, Treasurer’s Reports and photos are kept in a notebook and displayed
for perusal at the meetings.
Door prize winners were: Gordon, KJ6RIL-Microfibre cloths; Jane, KA6CZS-Battery
checker; Bill, N6TF-LED flashlight; Dave, KG6YSZ-Flashdrive; Tim Dotson-Circuit tester.
The 50/50 raffle prize winner was Bill, N6TF who donated it to the ELKS Lodge in
memory of “Silent Keys” Gary Calkins, K6RYD and Sandi Tardiff, KJ6KEF.
Congratulations to all winners!
There is no regular meeting in December due to holiday activities. The annual dinner
will be on Saturday, December 12 at the ELKS Lodge in Wofford Heights beginning at
5:30 p.m. The next regular S.A.R.G. meeting will be January 9, 2016 at the ELKS Lodge
in Wofford Heights beginning at 9:30 a.m.
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Sequoia Amateur Radio Group
General Meeting –October 10, 2015
MINUTES
The meeting began with the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance led by Pete, W6SV.
Introductions were conducted and all those present were encouraged to share memories
of Gary, K6RYD. There were 25 members along with 3 guests totaling 28 in attendance.
Guests were Dan Turk, WA6JRP of Bakersfield; Bob Schneidereif and Cindy Bradley (XYL
of Bob, KI6TLB) of Kern River Valley. There were enough members to establish a
quorum.
The memories of Gary’s service and affiliation with S.A.R.G., ELKS Club and the local,
national and international communities were shared by many persons present. He will
be sorely missed.
Two ham license exams were given after the meeting.
Meeting Minutes, Treasurer’s Reports and photos are kept in a notebook and displayed
for perusal at the meetings.
President, Pete, W6SV announced he received a call from Don Stapp, KJ6KVN, reporting
his mother, Sandi Tardiff, KJ6KEF has been taken to the hospital. Don stated she was
not doing well and may not make it.
Pete reported the Isabella Valley Plaza Donut Shop has a sign on their door stating they
will re-open the store Oct. 16. So donuts for the S.A.R.G. meetings will be available
once again locally. Many thanks to Dave, KG6YSZ for bringing donuts from the
Bakersfield area.
Nominations for 2016 S.A.R.G. Officer positions were invited from the floor. None were
offered. Chuck, KI6GOG presented the names of positions available and persons willing
to accept them: President-Pete, W6SV (for one more year only); Vice-President and
Outreach Chair-Donna, WA6FUN; Treasurer, Newsletter Editor, Emergency Activities
Chair, and Webmaster-Mike, KA6IYS; Secretary-Christine, KK6AZQ; Membership ChairChuck, KI6GOG; Raffle Chair-Don, KC6OCA; Board Members at Large-Clarence-KJ6MCJ,
Bill-N6TF and Don-KC6OCA; Field Day Chair-Skip, N6SR.
Door prize winners were: Clarence, KJ6MCJ-Microfibre cloths; Bob, KI6TLB-Button
batteries; Dick, N6SKJ-Plug-in phone; Jan, KE6KJE-N6KRV.org flashdrive;
Torin (new ham)-Spring clamps.
Raffle prize winner was Bob Schneidereif. Congratulations to all!
Next meeting is Sat., Nov. 7, 2015 at the ELKS Lodge in Wofford Heights at 9:30 a.m.
Elections for 2016 S.A.R.G. Officers will be conducted.
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SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –SEPTEMBER 12, 2015 MINUTES

The meeting began with the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance led by Pres. Pete, W6SV.
Afterwards introductions were conducted around. There were 26 members present and 2 guests
with a total of 28 in attendance. Guests were Dan Turk, WA6JRP (Bakersfield) and Torin Swinland
(Kern River Valley). A quorum was established.
Al, N6ALP reported on a recent acquisition of antique large farm equipment with the generous help
of Bill, N6TF and Pete, W6SV. The equipment was given to Jayne, KK6JPZ from her kayaking
buddy, Myrna Sweeney. Myrna is the daughter of Burel Mulkey, the KRV Rodeo Cowboy Hall-ofFamer. The equipment moved was a Bail Wagon Co. ranch wagon of 1902 vintage and a hay rake.
The items are being stored at Jayne, KK6JPZ and Al’s ranch.
Dick, N6SKJ reported on the recent homecoming of wife, Gail, KC6ADR who had hip surgery and
then physical therapy involving a long stay in Bakersfield. Everyone is very happy Gail is back
home again.
Dave, KG6YSZ shared an audio recording of NASA news about the return of the Russian space
capsule, Soyius. He commented on the continual Morse Code from the capsule’s beacon.
Conversation ensued about other experiences of hearing Morse Code via radio, TV and movies. It
was suggested to take notice of occasions of Morse Code transmissions to practice code skills.
Pete commented that several folks were planning a camping trip in the higher elevations before the
weather turns too cold. Those who have an interest are invited to join the group. Contact PeteW6SV, Mike-KA6IYS, or Chuck-KI6GOG for further information.
No ham license exams were conducted.
A vote was taken to present a Life Membership Certificate to Gary, K6RYD as well as a plaque. It
was approved by acclamation.
Pete announced plans for the annual Christmas Dinner in December. The date is set on Friday,
December 12; entrée choices are chicken or pork; price is $20 each ($15 for dinner; $5 for prizes).
The speaker for this meeting was Bill Hesse, N6TF for Mike, KA6IYS who was ill. The topic was a
Power Point presentation of the 2015 Field Day event at Camp Andrew Brown.
Door prize winners were: Wayne, KB6TDK – N6KRV 8g flashdrive; Nancy, K6NJR – N6KRV 8g
flashdrive; Gordon, KJ6RIL – N6KRV 8g flashdrive; Jan, N7CCV – needle nose pliers.
Raffle prize winner was Dan, WA6JRP – BIRD Watt Meter. Congratulations to all winners.
Next meeting will be Sat., October 10 at the Elks Lodge in Wofford Heights beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Discussion will include the 2016 Officer elections and nominees.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING – SEPTEMBER 12, 2015 MINUTES

Board members in attendance were Pete Higginbotham, W6SV; Donna Higginbotham,
WA6FUN; Chuck Caudell, KI6GOG; Clarence Semonious, KJ6MCJ; Don Jefferson, KC6OCA;
Marty Jefferson, KC6RIZ. A quorum was established.
It was approved and accepted by acclamation to present a Founders Award and Life
Membership plaque to Gary Calkins, K6RYD for his 8 years of dedicated service to the Group.
Marty, K6RIZ announced she is retiring from her position of Secretary. She plans to continue
taking pictures of meetings and events.
Discussion ensued about the Historian position which is an appointed position and which Don
and Marty believe it’s time to pass on.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –AUGUST 8, 2015 MINUTES

The meeting began with the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance led by Pres. Pete, W6SV.
Afterwards introductions were conducted around. There were 31 members present and 5
guests with a total of 36 in attendance. Guests from Bakersfield were Dan Turk, WA6JRP
and Frank Williams, KJ6CVL. Those from the Kern River Valley (KRV) were Robert and Janet
Schneidereit and Torin Swinland. A quorum was established.
There was no one needing a license exam.
Pete spoke about Spread Spectrum Technology with some Power Point video. The
technology has been in use by the military since the early 1900s, but was kept secret for
military purposes, i.e. encryption. It was discovered by and first patented by Actress, Hedy
Lamar with Composer, George Antheil. Pete explained how sound is transmitted and
utilized by electrical signals in various ways and how they relate to spread spectrum.
Several remote-controlled airplane models were on display. Chuck, KI6GOG assisted with
some demos. Minimum equipment needed to fly a remote-controlled model airplane is (1) a
transmitter, (2) receiver, and (3) a servo. And it helps to add links, a control horn, Gyro,
and a GPS. Some hobbyists in attendance joined in the discussion and shared their
experiences. Pete compared quad copters vs. drones as well.
The presentation next month will be about Field Day 2015 by Mike, KA6IYS.
Door prize winners were: Bill, N6TF-microfibre cloths; Janet H.-calculator; KJ6MCJ-memory
card reader; KE6VRD-locking clamps.
Raffle prize winner was Jan, N7CCV. Congratulations to all winners.
Next meeting will be Sat., September 12 at the Elks Lodge in Wofford Heights beginning at
9:30 a.m.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –JULY 11, 2015 MINUTES

The meeting began with the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance led by Pres. Pete, W6SV.
Afterwards introductions were conducted around. There were 32 members present and 5
guests . A quorum was established.
Pete welcomed back Donna, WA6FUN whose health is much improved. “Dr,” Don Stapp,
KJ6KVN is currently interning in nuclear medicine – congratulations! Mike, KA6IYS reported
briefly on the Field Day event. “We went, we had fun, we scored more points than last
year and we ate a whole lot”. Pete commented on the Bakersfield event. “It rained, it was
very hot, and there were not as many participants as in the past, but a good time was had
by all.”
Pete displayed a Baofeng radio spanner wrench. Dave, KG6YSZ donated it to the club. Pete
is storing it and it will be available to anyone needing to use it.
Donna introduced speakers of the day, Al, N6ALP and Jayne, KK6JPZ. Via Power Point they
presented a video program of K.R.V. historical points of interest. It was very well presented
and very interesting. Good job folks!
The presentation next month will be about Spread Spectrum Technology (remote control
aircraft) by Chuck, KI6GOG and Pete, W6SV.
Door prize winners were: LeRae, KE6VRD (via AE6TA) – Wire stripper; Christy H. – Memory
card reader; Bob, KI6TLB – Locking clamp; Al, N6ALP (via KK6JZP) – 16g flashdrive.
Raffle prize winner was Richard, AE6TA. Congratulations to all winners.
Next meeting will be Sat., August 8 at the Elks Lodge in Wofford Heights beginning at 9:30
a.m.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –JUNE 13, 2015
MINUTES

The meeting began with the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance led by Pres. Pete, W6SV.
There were 21 members present and no guests . A quorum was established.
Pete reported on the health of Donna, WA6FUN. Her medical team is conducting many
various tests but a conclusive assessment of her condition is still not clear.
Pete shared future meeting presentations.
July will feature an updated Power Point program of K.R.V. historical points of
interest as requested by local hams and presented by Al, N6ALP and Jayne, KK6JPZ.
August will be about remote control aircraft by Pete, W6SV.
September program is to be announced. All suggestions are welcome.
October – to be announced.
November – S.A.R.G. 2016 officer elections.
December – no meeting; annual Christmas dinner
Mike, KA6IYS gave a Power Point presentation on 2012 Field Day and Camp Andrew Brown.
The 2015 Field day is on Sat., June 27 & Sun., June 28. The event will be at Camp Andrew
Brown again. Those who are not able to attend at the Camp are invited to attend the
Bakersfield Field Day.
Door prize winners were: Jayne, KK6JPZ-16g flashdrive; Al, N6ALP-16g flashdrive; Janet
H.-spring clamps; LeRae, KE6VRD-microfiber cloths.
Raffle prize winner was Skip, N6SR. Congratulations to all winners.
Next meeting will be Sat., July 11 at the Elks Lodge in Wofford Heights beginning at 9:30
a.m.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING – MAY 10, 2014
MINUTES
After beginning the meeting with reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, introductions were conducted
around. There were 27 members in attendance and 3 guests. Guests were Christy Hancock,
Mike, KF7WSR and Jan Alamo of Ridgecrest. A quorum was established.
Meeting Minutes, Treasury Reports, Club history and photos are available for perusal displayed
on a table during meetings.
Two people took license exams after the meeting.
Pete reminded the joint breakfast being held with the Bear Valley Springs Radio Club is on May
31 at 9 a.m. in their Mulligan Room patio. After breakfast training for Skywarn certification by
NOAA representative, Jim Brotherton and Miles Muzio, Meteorologist at KBAK-TV, Bakersfield will
be given in BVS’ gym. RSVPs are required because it’s a gated community and limited parking.
Please RSVP to Mike, KA6IYS or Pete, W6SV. Car pooling is encouraged.
Field Day was discussed. The S.A.R.G. site will be at Thompson Camp Spring at about 5500’
elevation north of Johnsondale for those who enjoy camping during Field Day. The Camp has
paved roads, lots of trees and level areas. Another option for individuals is in Bakersfield at the
new Houchin Blood Bank grounds. Hams in the Bakersfield Club are more focused on acquiring
contacts. Dave, KG6YSZ commented it is only a couple miles from there to fast food
restaurants.
Dave, KG6YSZ reported on Kaiser Permanente’s increased interest in developing a better
communication system and working with authorities as well as the ham community. Professional
health personnel are getting trained/licensed for radio communication. Pete, W6SV commented
that the ham community is being encouraged to work with hospital staff, first responders and
authorities during major disasters.
Skip, N6SR displayed and explained his ARES “Go-Kit” for use during major disasters. Items to
include in a Go Kit could include portable multi-band radios, scanners, antennas, cabling, various
power sources (batteries, solar panels, etc.) and multi-use tools. Wear appropriate clothing to
coordinate with the disaster and wear copies of a photo ID, ham license, etc. on a lanyard or
vest to authenticate your involvement in the communication efforts. Having a condensed
version of your radio operating instructions (cheat sheet) is helpful along with a list of needed
frequencies. Know how to use the various features on your radios.
Skip maintains a check list for all possible needs when called out to serve in radio communications. Those interested in serving in that capacity are strongly encouraged to think about
what they personally will need when called out, e.g., equipment and accessories, clothing, any
medications, water, energy bars, etc. Making a check list is very important as well as checking
your kit to be sure everything is in ready shape to go out on call. Skip has a multiple-page
check list for various emergency needs. Anyone interested in a copy is invited to request a copy
via his e-mail.

Chuck, KI6GOG also displayed his personal pack for emergency call outs. Like Skip, he has
multi-band radios, antennas, etc. Mike, KA6IYS displayed his portable solar panels for powering
the ARES-owned backpack emergency kit. Mike also displayed a back pack and contents that
will eventually be stored at Kern Valley Hospital.
Door prize winners were: Don, KJ6KVN-Flashdrive; Jayne, KK6JPZ–Flashdrive; Nancy, K6NJR
(accepted by N6SR)–Spring Clamps; Clarence, KJ6MCJ–Multi-tester; Jan, N7CCV–Carabiner tape
measure.
Fifty-fifty raffle prize winner: Gordon, KJ6RIL. Congratulations to all winners!
Next meeting is June 14 at the Kern River Valley Elks Lodge in Wofford Heights. The featured
presentation will be by Doctors without Borders. The meeting begins at 9:30 a.m.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING – APRIL 11, 2015
MINUTES

Pete, W6SV called a Board meeting at the April Swap Meet in the Weldon Community Center. Board
members in attendance were Al, N6ALP; Mike, K6IYS; Chuck, KI6GOG; Clarence, KJ6MCJ; Don, KC6OCA
and Marty, KC6RIZ. A quorum was established.
Pete commented the Field Day Coordinator, Bill, N6TF; Chuck, KI6GOG; Mike, KA6IYS plan to take a trip
to Camp Andrew Brown to survey the area for Field Day. It was noted it is not good to bring or use motor
homes or RVs to the area because of the primitive environment. It was recommended tents or camp
trailers work better.
Pete stated the S.A.R.G. treasury is only about half of what it was for 2014. Costs have been rising on
most everything including rent for the Elks Lodge. Pete doesn’t want to increase the S.A.R.G.
membership fees. So if we want to be able to award nice prizes at the annual Christmas dinner, we may
need to hold a fund raiser.
There were no other items for the agenda so the meeting was adjourned.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –March 14, 2015
MINUTES

Pete, W6SV began the meeting by leading the Pledge of Allegiance. Pete then mentioned those that were
unable to attend due to health issues, Gary K6RYD and his wife Barbara, Marty KC6RIZ and her husband
KC6OCA. Others unable to attend due to conflicts were Nancy K6NJR, Dave KG6YSZ and Jon K6QXG. We
had 22 members and 7 guests in attendance. The guests were Paul K6PLE and his wife Kim from
Tehachapi, Kris KI6IUC and his wife Christine KI6IUE (our speakers) from Long Beach, Cynthia Rempel
for Ridgecrest, Robert Stirling from Montana, and Frank Geisler from Tehachapi. A quorum was
established.
Mike, KA6IYS asked for names of anyone that still needed a 2015 membership card as he is making up
one last batch to get those he missed or that needed corrections.
Chuck, KI6GOG reminded everyone to look at the club web page, N6KRV.ORG, and check the for sale
items remaining from Gary K6RYD’s inventory. The remainder and the small parts will be at the April Pot
Luck and Swap meet.
The April meeting is our Annual Pot Luck and Swap meet. It will be held Saturday April 11, 2015 at the
Valley Estates Community Center, 14213 Allen Ave., Weldon, CA 93283. Starting time is 10 AM and bring
your own side dish or dessert and utensils. If we have bad weather the event will be held in doors,
otherwise it will be in the parking lot. This year in addition to ham and computer gear you can bring
anything you would normally see at a yard sale, no junk please.
Christine and Kris put on an outstanding program, first showing a slide program on how the rallies are put
together and scored, then assigning various meeting attendees around the room spotting locations and a
spotters log. Others were lined up at a "start-line" with car numbers on a card. The "cars" marched in a
path and as the "spotter" was passed the car number was relayed to "race-control" using local simplex
146.550 MHz via handi-talkies. Emergencies were simulated by stopping "cars" and demonstrating what
happens when a vehicle comes up missing. A very good exercise involving most of the crowd and getting
all of the crowd interested! Member Skip, N6SR reminded the membership how important this type of
event is as preparation to actual emergencies.
Clarence KJ6MCJ filled in for the missing KC6OCA and did the door prizes. Winners were: Jan KE6KJE,
memory stick; Bob KI6TLB, soldering iron; Paul K6PLE, pliers set; Skip N6SR, calculator.
Fifty-fifty raffle prize winner: Al, N6ALP (he then donated the money back to the club, thanks Al!)
Congratulations to all winners!
Next regular meeting will be Sat., May 9, 2015 at the Kern River Valley ELKS Lodge in Wofford Heights.
The meeting begins at 9:30 a.m. Coffee and donuts will be available for a small donation.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –February 14, 2015
MINUTES

Pete, W6SV began the meeting by leading the Pledge of Allegiance. Afterwards Pete introduced guests in
attendance. There were 28 members present and 8 guests totaling 36 attending. Guests from Bakersfield
were KF7ZI, Gregg Causey and his wife, Lisa; KI6KIB, Wayland Gray, Emergency Coordinator of the
Western Kern County Amateur Radio Emergency Service (WKCARESEC), and guest speakers from Kern
River Valley (KRV) were Terri Gallion and Abigail Hartman who were assisted by Tammie Hartman. Two
other guests from KRV were William and Mary Craig. A quorum was established.
Gary, K6RYD has resigned as Membership Chairman due to health reasons. Chuck, KI6GOG will replace
Gary as Membership Chairman.
Clarence, KJ6MCJ reported on his recent visit with Gary stating Gary is at peace, he is comfortable and is
not in pain. He will relocate to an assisted living facility along with his wife, Barbara in Bakersfield soon.
Pete encouraged all people who know Gary to take time to visit and support Gary at this time. Gary has
led a very active and full life and has many interesting stories to share.
Pete displayed an old GE Master II radio repeater and explained its use. The Shirley Repeater will have a
similar repeater only a little newer GE Master III machine as soon as Pete and Dave, KG6YSZ complete
their set-up. It will not be a club repeater and solely owned by Pete and Dave. However, it will be an
open repeater to all licensed users.
Chuck is compiling a list of Gary’s radio equipment, computer and tools that are being offered for sale.
Anyone interested in purchasing items on the list is invited to contact Chuck before the list of sale items is
posted on the N6KRV website soon.
Ron, KA5GYG was the featured presenter assisted by narrators, Abigail and Terri with Tammie handling
the video photos. Abigail narrated the geological history of Walker Basin and Terri narrated the history of
the Kawaiisu Indians of the Walker Basin region. It was a very interesting and detailed presentation.
Door prize winners were: Gregg, KF6ZI – 12V battery tester; Clarence, KJ6MCJ – bag of practice golf
balls; Mike, KI6IYS – multi-colored test leads; Dick, N6SKJ – pen light; Dave, KG6YSZ – needle nose
pliers. Guest, Mary Craig was awarded a ladies watch as a Valentine gift.
Fifty-fifty raffle prize winner: Gordon, KJ6RIL. Congratulations to all winners!
Skip, N6SR announced the upcoming High Desert Trails Rally and invited all hams to participate as
communication volunteers in support of that effort. The date is May 2. The course is laid out on and
around Kelso Valley a few miles south of the 178. Hams are stationed all along the 7 stages of the race
tracking each car one at a time passing the ham’s station along the course. Duty time will probably begin
at 7 a.m. to dusk on that Saturday. Sign-ups and/or info are at http://highdeserttrails.com/volunteers.
Mobile and handheld radios are needed.
Next meeting will be Sat., Mar. 14, 2015 at the Kern River Valley ELKS Lodge in Wofford Heights. The
meeting begins at 9:30 a.m. Coffee and donuts will be available for a small donation.

SEQUOIA AMATEUR RADIO GROUP
GENERAL MEETING –January 10, 2015
MINUTES

Pete, W6SV welcomed those in attendance and made a few announcements. 1) For an experiment, the
ELKS are offering lunch at a very reasonable price after the meeting for those interested and will be
sharing the room with another group at that time; 2) Small magnetic 2015 calendars have been donated
that can be mounted on a ‘fridge or other object free for the taking; 3) Also free were U.S. Amateur Radio
Bands charts and on the other side of the chart is a U.S. map with state call designations (i.e., ARRL WAS
[Worked All States] Map); 4) Bob Bradley, KI6TLB was presented as our newest member of S.A.R.G.
After recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance, introductions were conducted. There were 29 members
present and 5 guests totaling 34 in attendance. Guests from Bakersfield were Gregg Causey, KF7ZI,
Wayne Hopfe, KB6TDK, and Chris Pasquini, KK6EUC. Two other guests from Lake Isabella were Gary and
Paul Cunningham. A quorum was established.
There was no person scheduled to take a ham license exam.
Old business: All S.A.R.G. bills have been paid. The Christmas dinner was a great success and a lot of
prizes were handed out. The Shirley Peak repeater is still under renovations, upgrades, etc. which should
be completed soon.
Skip, N6SR was the featured speaker of the meeting. He gave a very interesting presentation about the
HamNet which is a mesh network: a network of stations/users (called ‘nodes’) connected only by wireless
– no cables. The previous and very descriptive designation of the HamNet was BB-HSMM (Broadband
High-Speed Multi-Media.) The mesh is self-aware and self-healing: if a path between stations is
interrupted, another path is established in real time so there is no loss of communications. Bringing down
some of the nodes doesn’t destroy the network. The equipment needed is a ham transceiver made from
ordinary WiFi routers with only a re-load of the software. Only certain routers can be converted. Suitable
routers can be acquired from eBay at low prices. The mesh network is private, because no one can access
it or even listen in without building a node, which only works for licensed hams. The network has broad
possibilities for emergency radio communication in ham band frequencies, as well as ordinary local
comms. A large quantity of info is available through www.broadband-hamnet.org, and Skip is available to
mentor anyone starting a node to avoid the ‘gotchas’.
Door prize winners were: Gail, KC6ADR-Microfibre cloths (via N6SKJ); Gary Cunningham-Circuit tester;
Clarence, KJ6MCJ-Vice grips; Joe, WB6EAN-Flashdrive 8g.
Fifty-fifty raffle prize winner: Pete, W6SV. Congratulations to all winners!
The featured speaker for February will be Ron Bolyard, KA5GYG about the geographical history of the
Walker Basin.
Next meeting will be Sat., Feb. 14, 2015 at the Kern River Valley ELKS Lodge in Wofford Heights. The
meeting begins at 9:30 a.m. Coffee and donuts will be available for a small donation.

